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The Funeral of an Indian Chief. 

~
" . E, lla ve often read of Indian funerals in 

days gone by when they buried their 
II ~ ~ dead, or rather disposed of their dead 

, by placing them on platforms raised '::,0 

as to be out of the reach of wild beasts. I have 
seen too, numerous Indian skeletons, that have been 
found, and are st]l found in caves and under led
ges and in interstices in the rocks which seems to in 
dicate that some Indians disposed of the dead in 
this way. But the most common way of burial 
among the Ojibaway Indians and which is still in 
use, seems ,to he, by placing the bo:rly in a wiele '2of~ 
fin, or wrapping it in birch bark and laying it in a 
shallow grave over which is constructed a wide roof 
of. bark to keep off the wet. This covering or what 
1111ght be called roofing the grave seems to be a 
cn&tom very rigidly adhered to even now. They 
have a custom too of putting small articles upon 
the grave of their deceased friends, such as cakes of 
maple sug:::-r, berrie3 of different kinds, tobacco, etc., 
which are remnants of old superstitions and are cJn 
sidered I suppose as "offering to the dead." I 
have found most singularly constructed articles 
around the Indian graves made from cedar wood, 
these had no doubt some post mortem significance 
that one knows not of. I remember finding a full 
set of an Indian's outfit in miniature around a 
yOLmg man's grave, put there by his fath~r who was 
a pagan-gun, net, bow and arrows, canoe an~l pad
dles, all carefnlly made models of the oriuinal 
things they were intended to represent. I hav~ dis 
cOUl'aged these offerings in every way I could and 
~dvised the people to put flowers upon the graves 
lllstead of these" carnal offerings" which are old 
superstitions and are unchristian, and fostef un
christian ideas of the state of the dead. I am 11ap
py to find wreaths of flowers instead of sugar and 
tobacco on the graves of my Indian friends. 

But to come to the funeral of an Indian chief I 
write now of the funeral of a christian. Thad rec-
eived notice of his sickness and had been to see him 
and administered to him at his request the Holy Sac 
rament. I did not think that he would die so· soon 
but I was called a few days afterwards to bury him. 
The Indian village where he lived was some miles 
bom my home on the north shore of Lake Huron. 

[ I found on my arrival that a large party of friends 
had asse~nbled a~ ~he house and had been singing 
for some tune, waltmO' for the funeral service I had 
difficulty in gettingO to the room where tl{e dead 
chief was. (There is no church or school house in 

. the village.) The people made way for me 21nd I 
stoo~l near the coffin and gave out the hymn before 
serVICe commenced, all the m~n and women joined.' 
Th;y h.ad their music books and sang in harmony 

. ana With much spirit and devotion, then followed 
the f~np.ral service. Tbey joined heartily in Psalms, 

. , and lIstened devoutly to the lesson from Corinthians. 
I then addressed a few suitable words to them on 
the uncertauity of life and l1'Jcessitv for immediate 
.preparation and a living in const~nt readiness for 
tl~e 'suJ,llmons hence refe~rinO' to Jesus the Resurrec 

. 0 
bon and the Life. After sermon another hymn was 
sung and then preparations made for removal to 
the grave. The friends of deceased came round the 
coffin to take a last look at the dead. Almost all of 
them kissed the corpse on the forehead, and last of 
all the widow did so, arranging the hair afresh be-' 
fore putting on the lid. Poor old man he looked 
grand even in death, not at all deathly or pallid, 
like the white man in death. After the lid the of cof 
fin had been secured we made our way to the grave 
The chief's house is situated on the top of a bluff, 
the graveyard occupies an enclosed space ncar the 
foot, so there was a steep descent to make, the cof
til~ was placed on a large hand sleigh and gradually 
let down the steep declivity, I was afraid it would 
fan offin spite of the (C cool" and careful manner in 
which proceedings were carried on, but it reached 
safely :;he graveyard, where the rest of the blessed 
service for the dead ~vas read. It was snowing but 

.. all the people reverently removed their hats as the, 
thanksgiving and prayers were said joining in the 
responses and in the Lord's prayer. After the ser
vice each one threw in a small quantity of earth 011 

the cof11n, then came the covering with the birch 
bark which takes considerable time, and Indians 
are always very deliberate in their actions. Then 
the grave wa3 filled in, yet still the widow lingered 
near, I spoke a few comforting words to her on the 
comforting hope of the christian, that we sorroW 
not 'as others concerning those who sleep iLl Jesus, 
believing that those who trust in him shall not die 
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eternally. The old chief has several sons and 
daughters who will stay and take care of their mo
ther, I saw her since camping with her family on 
the shores of the lake,~ she wanted me to baptize 
her grand child which 1 did, she seemed to be in 
good spirits and showed a little pet bear that she 
hdd captured when quite young, she was far away 
in the bush hunting when her dog barked at some 
thing in a hollow tree (this was the way she stated 
the capture to me) she looked in and saw the tiny 
bear, she took it home with her and fed it with milk 
and gruel and petted it, so I suppo\"'e it helped to oc
cnpy her mind and kept her from fretting too much 
after hlr husLand. 

:F.F. 
• 

The N eepigon Mission. 

n
~· HE many friends of OUf N eepigon 1\1is-

I ~ sion will be interested in rec3iving 
f! ~ the latest intelljgence from this remote 

. i and important centre of missiollarywork 
The Bish9P has just made his anImal visit, and is in 
a p03ition to speak aut110ritatively. He says, " I 
have just completed my customary visit to N egwin
cnang, and hasten to lay before your rcaders th.~ re
sults of my inspection. Leaving the Sault June 
13th and spending a day by the way at Port Arth
ur, I reached my starting point at N eepigon station 
on the C.P .R,. by 4 p.m. on Tuesday the 15. Mr. 
Henison was not there to meet me, having been de-

--- tained at the mission by a terrible ai cident which 
had befallen one of Pedigoogivie's b::!ys through his 
brother's carelessness in handling a loaded gun, but 
he had sent six of his trusty band to take charge of 
us and our effects, and escort us to our destination. 
:Mrs. Sullivan had accompanied me at the combined 
request of the missionary and the Indians, and was 
the p1eased recipient of every little but thoughtful 
attention on the part of the members of- our dusky 
escort, a comfortable seat being always provided for 
her amongthe mass of oaggage that filled the canoe 
and extemporised landing places formed wherever 
we halted, to enable her to pass between the canoe 
and tern!" jiT11W. As the journey up the N eepigon 
Ri ver has btten already defilcribed in your columns, 
with its alternating exercise of paddling and portag 
ing, I need not again repeat its details, as nothing 
very unusual or eventful occured to vary its cus·tom 
ary routine, save at one point, where, as we were 
crossing one of the bays, beyond" Big Flat Rock, " 
and about half way over, an ominous crack, was 
heard, and the gunwale of the canoe parted com-
pany with one or two 01 the thwarts, threatening a 
general collapse ()wing, doubtless, to the weight of 
the 10:aJ on board. which lTIust at' least have been a 
ton and a half. Rut the Indians thouah somewhat 
eX5itec1, were equal to the emerg~ncy. t">Tbe invalu
able p)rtaging strap was brought into request, Ec.nd 
with it they bound the two sides of the canoe firm
ly toge~her. Scarcely, however, had. this danger 
pa'33ed when, out of a rapidly darkening sky, a 
squall suddenly struck us, casting the surface of the 
lake, a moment ago smooth as glass, in10 a tumult 
of an JTY, hissing waves, which ha.d full play on the 
~ille of our frail craft, and threatening every mo-

ment to capsize us. But here again, by God's 
ness, the brawny arms of the paddlers suc 
bringing us safely under shelter of a rocky 
tory, called Otter Head, where we were reI 
compelled to pitch our tent once more, and 
third night under canva5S. By morning the 
had recovered its good hU111or, and with one 
portage' we soon covered the ten miles, that lay 
tween us and our destination. The usual . 
shot signal brought the whole settlement, 
and old, red and white, out to' the brow of 
where shortly after a general exchange of ( 
took place, the 6hief centre of interest and 
being, however, not the Bishop, as heretofore, 
:Mrs. Bullivan,mora familiarly known among the 
dians as (( :JVlisquahbenoorlua." Introductions 
we pitched our tent once more on the @dge 
bluff, commanding an uninterrupted uiew of 
tyre'a Bay, which stretched eight or ten miles out 
an horizon, formed of countless islands lying at 
mouth and 8erving as a natural barrier to the 
winds and heavy seas that would otherwise 
in from the north-western extremities of the 18 
Mr. and 1\!Irs. Henison I3trongly pressed us to 
their guests during our stay, but, knowing the 
ty dimension of the parsonage, we decided to ( 
vas it ' all through, and soon had everything 
snug ani comfortable. Our first visit, after 
Mission House, was of course to the home of 
poor wounded boy. Strange to say, he was not 
ly still living but actually recovering, eyes 
pulse steady, skin cool, appetite good, symptoms 
which improved still more when a species of tre
panning process had been applied, by the insertion 
of a piece of silver, not in the crown of his head, but 
in the palm of his hand. In the evening the church 
bell gave its summons, and all the Indians who were 
within reach gathered to unite in prayer, and to hear 
a short address from the Bishop. N ext morning 
we had the pleasure of distributing the clothing sent 
by the friends of N eepigon, and tho:lgh the supply. 
fell short, especially for the men, still so far as it 
went, it was an inestimable boom. Poor things, 
they go about half naked, with no warmer covering 
for the keen, Liting winter air than for the general 
warmth of summer. As an illustration of the avid
ity with which such gifts are received, and the 
promptness with which they are utilized, I may say 
that Oshkopekeda, on receiving a pair of what a lit
tle child called (( unspeakables," immediately ad
journed blltsicle, and in a few minutes appeared 
again with the new Qnes mounted for the old. Mug
wa again got a "robe de nuit' among other gifts, and 
was shortly after seen strutting to and fro, wearing 
it outside, fastened with a red sash round his waist. 
Men's clothmg is very much needed. In the after
noon the inspection of houses, gardens and fences 
was continued and completed, the result being in ev 
ery way satisfactory' and encouraging. Not that 
everything was as might be, or as w.ehope some 
day to see it, but the improvement upon last year 
was very marked. This has been due largely to the 
fact that the IUQian Department had responded to 
the Dishop'sapplication in behalf of the Indians, 
by granting them a supply of some agricultural im 
plements, slLch as spatles, shovels, hoes, scythes, etc., 
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and twenty bushels of seed potatoes, all which w~re 
forwarded to the Mission at the expense of the Gov 
ernment. and with the utmost expeditioL by Mr. 
Donnelly. the courteous and energetic Indian aO'ent 
at Port Arthl.ir. Once on the ground these in~le
ments were at once brought into play,and the re
sult Was seen on the occasion of the Bishop's visit. 
Clearings had been enlarged, substantial fences had 
been run round the, little gardens, and with a neat
ness which would utterly put to the blush the un
sightliness of the white maH's snake structures, 
whilct outside the soil had been well dug for the re
ception of potatoes, peas, turnips, beans, etc. Here 
and there too, the experiment of wheat and oats 
was being tried' on a small scale, and judging by ap
pearances, with every prospect of success. Indeed, 
III comparing the growth at N eepigon with that in 
other and older settlements, even two or three de
grees more to the south, the result was altoget)ler 
in favour of Neepigon. Ploughs and harrows have 
not yet found their way up there, but these appli
ances will follow, so soon as a road has been cut 
through the bush, and the problem of the transpor
tation of supplies solved more satisfactorily than at 
present. Indeed, this is one of the most serious dif
nculties in our way. Think of the mere transporta 
tion of the Missionary's supplies costing about $300 
per annum! A barrel of flour costs $14 laid at his 
door! and everything else in proportiop.. Doubt
less, in the original settlement of the mission, the 
prilllary considerat.ion was the removal of the Indi
ans out of the reach of the white man's bad exam
ple, but the question is now forcing itself upon us, 
whether this end cannot be accomplished equally 
wellat some other point more accessable to the civ
ilizing, christianizing influences which we are try
ing to bring to bear 'on them. Such a point has 
been suggested, where the soil and fishing are as 
good as at N egwenenang, and there is more pro ba
bility of success in solving the all-important prob
lem of a good waggon road in the conveyance of sup 
plies. The removal of the Mission, however, to an
other site, is too important a matter to be hastily 
decided on, and therefore we shall postpone all :1C- . 

tion till the pros and cons of the question have 
been well weighed, and the expense to be incurred 
has been provided for; meanwhile the Indian agent 
is making his tour through the N eepigon territory, 
and his promised report will come in bye and bye, 
as to the advantages offered by the new site propos
etl as the centre of our missionary operations in the 
future. 

Sunday dawned bright and clear. The services 
were attended by every Indian in the mission, old 
and young, save one or two in attendance on the 
sick boy. Elsewhere the great Trinity festival was 
being celebrated with all due honour. Here no at
telllpt was made to state the doctrine very definite
ly, or to trouble the minds of these poor untutored 
children of the forest with metaphysical distinctions, 
and logical arguments needed by more cultured 
minds. Enough for them to know that God loved 
them ; that Jesus Christ died for them, and that the 
Holy Spirit was then whispering in their hearts, 
asking them to love Rim in return,i:l.nd to hate the 
inful thing that caused Him to be nailed to the ac-

cursed tree; and iu their own simple. unquestioning 
way, many do believe, and many of them are trying 
to live better and more Christialllivcs. But much 
of the old leaven still clings to them. We cannot 
wonder at it. 'The force of habit is not easily bro
ken either in the red or white. In the former, rea
son suggests that only a comparatively low stand
ard can be maintained. "To whom little is given, 
of them little will be required. " Responsibility 
will be meafmred by knowledge and opportunity. 
But judged by this merciful and considerate law, I 
believe many an Indian at N eepigon and elsewhere 
will hereafter rise up and condemn not a few among 
his so-called superiors, whOSe light has been, as com 
pared with his, the LIll blaze of noon-day beside 
the dim grey 'dawn of morning. 

Holy Communion followed morning prayer, 
and all the adults in the mission, save one or 
two, remaining to partake of it. In the afternoon 
the children sang their hymns, and recited the Apos 
tIes' Creed, and verses from Scripture, with a readi 
ness and accuracy which showed that no little time 
had been given by Mr. Renison to their instruction. 
Service was held again at 4 p.m., and the" old, old 
story'; told once more, as simply as "to a little 
child." Then followed the customary dole of flour, 
pork and tea, and after a while the little community 
settled down to its wonted repose, broken only by 
the frequent howling of one or other, sometimes sev 
eral together, of the forty dogs, that the necessities 
of winter travel and hunting compel the Indians to 
keep. Before nightfall however, the Bishop had a 
solitary visitor; this was Genees, who had come as 
deputation of O!le, to asle " Big Black Coat" wheth
er he thought it would be wrong for the Indians to 
set their nets on Su aday evenings. Hitherto they 
had never d one so, in the desire to follow out the 
Missionary's teaching ' as to the sacredness of the 
day, but now they had no food, and witlloc1.t fish 
they and their chi.ldren must begin their 
week's work hungry. The answer was, that, 
since the Great · Spirit did not work mira
dcs now, as in old times, when the day before the 
Sabbath brought manna enough for itself and the 
Sabbath too, therefore if Saturday's nets did not CQ.11 

tain fish enough for Sunday as well, their Father ill 
heaven, who knew they had need of food,would nOl, 
be angry if they set their nets on His holy day. 
Genes wcmt away greatlyrelieved, but the intervi~w 
served to illustrate two things: First, t1w concienti
ous scruples which our Indians have as to even a 
seeming breach of the fourth commandment, and 
next, the pre ssing importance of their having SOtHe 
less precarious means of support than the uncer
tain contents of their fishing nets. Monday morn
ing was devoted to an inspection of their little 
school, numbering fifteen or sixte~n children. :,For 
this Department of onr work, we ha ve also been for 
tunate enough to obtain valuable assistance in the 
shape of an annual grant of $200 for a teacher, and 
we are now trying to find one, who; to his other 
qualificatiolls "vill add some little knowledge of ag
riculture to enable him to serve a3 a kind of farm · 
instructor for thy adult Indians. If he can act in 
this chal cap:1City, and also, as a christian m Ln, coop 
eratE; generally with 1\1r. Renis)n) his presence will 
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be an invaluable boon to the 11nSSlon. Monday 
afternoon was set apart for the sports and games 
which have now become a recognized aud eagerly 
expected element in the Bishop's annual visit. O~d 
and young, braves and sqnaws ~ Lke. to~k p~rt In 
them, their zest quickened by the dl3tnbutlO~ of 
the little prizes specially provided fOT the ?CCaslOn. 
The violence of all this exercise, of course, m vol ved 
another demand upon the tea-chest, the pork, and 
flour barrel. The hungry wolf appeased, the ~ish
op aave them a parting address on sundry subJe:ts, 
such as cleanliness in their homps and persons, fore 
thouaht in providing food for the winter, the sin of 
of ~astefulness, their children's attendance at 
school, punctuality in ehurch. going,. and e~re f.or 
church building, faithful complIance wIth th:lY mIS
sionary's instructions, and above all, obedl~nce to 
God's law-to all which they responded WIth the 
customary " Kagate, Kagate, " (good, &ood,) and so 
dispersed to their homes. Next mormng by seven 
o clock, the Indians assembled in the little church, 
to witness the marriage of Jimmy and Dora. The 
former had been a Roman Catholic, but influenced 
partly by his love fer Dora, and partly by his .desire 
to share in the material improvements whlCh ~e 
saw going on all around him, had decided to east In 
his lot with the mission, and had already planted 
his aarden and commenced a substantial log houre 
for the re~eption of his bride, T~e Bishop o~cia.t
ed at Mr, Renison's request, readmg the servlCe. m 
Ojibbway, while "Misquah benooqua's " guard n.n.g 
performed a function by no means new or ur:faml.h
ar to it. By this time the canoe had reCeIved Its 
complement. of baggage, and all was ready for the 
start so the last farewells were eXGhanged, and we 
bega~ our return journey, reaching Red Rock.by 5 
p.m., the next day, devoutly thankful to Alml~hty 
God for having kept us safely through .all ou~ Jour
neyings. One or two practical sugges~lOns. wl1~ ~t
tingly close this letter. 1st. Mr. Henlson IS to~lmg 
on bravely and faithfully for these poor ~ndl~llE', 
counting himself richly rewarded for all hIS pams, 
if he cam. only discover even the eaTliest tokens ?f 
the fruits of the Spirit in their daily lives, but h~s 
difficulties and discouragements are many. He IS 

completely isolated, not merel~ f~'om hi~ brethren in 
the ministry, but from all ChnstlcLn sOClety and. fel
lowship outside his own domestie circle, not a ~ne11d 
or companion within reach, save on the occaSlOn of 
the Bishop's annual visit, with whom to take coun
sel or talk over the little vexing perplexities that 
are continually cropping up~ May we not confiden- ' 
tially ask for him the prayers of his many friends, 
that the presence of the Comforter may be with him 
with new courage, giving him a right judgment in 
all things, and infusing into hlsJ1eart1 in every sea
son of doubt or discouragement, the strength of 
that sure word of proph~cy, " My word shall not re 
tUTn unto me void, but shall e,ccomplish that which 
I please, and prosper in t~at whereto I hav~ sent 
it." 2nd. Improvement IS urgently needed lU the 
material comforts enjoyed by Mr. Renison and his 
family. The mission house is all but a ruin. The 
roof affords every facility for the study of astrcno-
my; not a shower falls but passes through it, to be 
received in tubs, pails1 dishes, ctc., scattered over the 

floor. Plans for its repair and enlargement 
been freely discussed, such as raising .the walls 
the height of four or five logs, and put~mg on a 
roof with three dormer windows to hght the 
roor~s abcve, but whence are the two or three 
dred dollars to corne to do it with ? We have 
farthina for such a purpose, necessary 
and he~ce, Mr. Renison is going to con 
with spreadina a few strips of'cedar bark 
the split and °broken shi?gles. I. can~ot 
the friends of N eepigon Wlll allow Its faItl~ful, 
denying Missionary, his .wife ~nd five cluldren, 
continue houseu after tIns fashlOn. 

MANITOW ANING. 
The visitation to Manitowaning of 1886 

we had been anticipating with so muc~ in~erest 
so long is of the past. Were we to wnte Its 
it would not involve the account of any of the 
gers to which the Bishop is sometimes exposed, 
this time, we are happy to say any of that 
ive physical toil ' or privation wh~ch we ha~e 
him at times to undergo and whIch, even Ifhe 
not count it, he seems never anxious to avoid, 
as Athlas is said to have always carried the 
upon his shoulders t~roughou~ all his rounds, 
Bishop al ways carales sunshme ; and the s 
came in part this time j n the form o~ Mrs .. 
to whom, however, having no prevlOus hmt 
honor we were about to receive we were una 
accord the sort of reception we could have . 
All were delighted to see Mrs. Sulliva~ looki.ng, 
well after the arduous trip to the N eeplgon 
the account of which we hope soon to perus'e ; 
as for his lordship he looks decidedly healthier 
better than he did last year. The programme 
mornina service with celebration at St Paul's; 
noon se~vice at the Orange Hall, Purple :Hill, 
in the evening a sermon intended spe~ially for 
S. school children their parents and fnends and 
address on that occasion was one of unwonted 
quence and profit. Mr. Harris who has charge 
the musical department at St. J ames' Montr~aI 
formerly "of the Cathedral very kindly preSIded 
the organ having vreviously attended two pr3,ctIc:es. 
with St Paul's chOIr. On Monday a vestry was 
at 9 a.m., w hen the ventilation of the chUI'~h 
decided upon and the erection of a second c11lmneYil 
the present one being insufficie~t .wh~never 
pipes are indispensable as the bUlldmg m that , 
becomes un be'ara ble from smoke. The report 
formed us that the debt owing to repairs pa' 
etc., amounting at the last visitation t? $1 
almost wiped out, and encouraged by thIS the 
op gave a most handsome subscription 
contemplated improvements. A vote of 
was then passed to Professor Schneider of 
CoIl cams for the chancel rails presented by 
shortly after the last 'visitation and also to Mr. 
Goad formerly a member of St~ George's Montreal 
for carpet for the chancer and ~or the e~egant 
font recently donated, J\1:r. Spnnger bemg req 
ed t.o forward copies of those votes to wh~m 
thanks were tendered. Moved by ,Mr. PhIPPS a 
vote of thanks was was passed expressive of rej , 
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allli thankgiving that the Bishop was once more 
with us and in so much health and vigor. 

had placed the Evangeline at the dispos 
the eongregation for the afternoon but the 

on Monday was cold and the water rough 
that only about a score of S.S. scholars went for 

sail; but those who did so enjoyed themselves ill1-
while the opportnnity of seeing something 

the Bishop as it were in private life has resulted 
attaching our young people mOTe determinedly to 

for our chief pastor, go where he will, seems 
take all hearts by stonn. When God gives the 

orlti a man of intellect it is much; when He gives 
a large hearted man it is more ; when one who 

mbines those qualities in the true sense it is His 
'ghest gift. We are watching the water as enxi-
n Iy to-day when the Evangeline is to sail from 

Little Current LO Meldrum Bay as we did on Sat tr 
y for her arrivaL . That God's blessing may con

tinue as heretofore ' to attend:our Bishop in his labors 
IS our constant prayer. 

H. 
To the Editor Algo1na Mizsionaary .. News: 

Oll behalf of the congregation of St. Paul's Mani
towaning the Rev. J.S. Cole offers very hearty thanks 
to E. Goad Esqr. formel'ly member of St. George's 
Montreal for a very handsome carpet for the chan
cel and steps kindly purchased and brought up 
from below by Mrs. Frances and which it will be 
readily conceded adds greatly to the appearance of 
tile interior of the edifice; and begs to acknowledge 
with his warmest thanks two cases containi1lg valu
able articles for distribution in his mission and a 
large number of most acceptable presents for him
self and family through Mrs. Owen Jones of Ottawa; 
also for two similar cases similarly furnished and 
destined received through Miss Cane Brown from 
Miss G, A. Gordon and the members of the Twenty 
Minutes Working Society of Tunbridge "VeIls Eng
land. It is a matter of surprise as of much grati-
tude the change that has taken place of late years 
anti seems ever on the increase in regard to kind
ness and help to missions and missionaries. It can
not oe doubted that a blessing on donors and receiv 
f,rs accompanies these acts of generositi and that 
thus the church is daily strengthened by all this 
earnest painstaking thoughtful Eenerous effort. Mr. 
Cole continues to receive and distribute a number of 
church papers and others from known and unknown 
friends. 

To the Editor Missionary News : 
DEAR SIR. 

On a recent vacation tour up to Manitoulin Is
land, the Sault ·Ste. lYiarie and Mackinac, I stopped ,. 
over a week at Manitowaning. While there I was 
lliuchsurprised with the good work being done by 
the Anglican Church Sabbath School, on review
ing some of the boys, I -found them above the aver
age in scriptural knowledge; and particulal'ly notic
ed the sweet singing, and the good behaviour of the 
whole school. The pastor, Rev. J. S. Cole, is an 
earnest hearty wor1wr, and Mrs. Cole and her daugh . 

ter, the one as Superintendent the other as teacher 
and organist have surely drawn th3 children togeth . 
er by winning their love. Th3 oth~r churches are 
also prospering spiritually. 

Faithfully Yours 
H. C. rnEwEN 

E:ccty. Y.:M. c. A. 
Owen Sound Aug. 7th 1886. 

--~I ~e~~---

The Mission of St J cseph's Island. 
, On Saturday July 10th just h8fOl e Llark, the Evan 
geline arrived at Jocelyn, bearing the Bishop, 
the Revd Mr. Renaud Miss Sullivan and her COlll~ 
pal1ion 1\1:iss Wilson. They were hospitably enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. K811t, hut returned on board 
for. the night. About half past ten next morning 
the service commenced in the little church which 
was well filled with a congregation of nearly a hun 
dred people, temporary seats bad to 1e brought in 
The Missionary presented twcl ve canLlidates for the 
Apostolic rite of confirmation. Among the candi
dates were three married men and t\yO married WOr 

men Only five out of the twelYe, had been brought 
up as church people. The Bishop preached a most 
eloqu~nt sermon to an attentive cODgregation. A 
novel part of the service consisted in the institution 
of Mr. Kent, publicly, to the position of lay reader 
Partaking of a hurried meal at 1\1r. Kcnts the party 
embarked for Hilton, and a.fter a run of about thir 
ty miles, arri ved in time for service, again a full con
gregation listened with rapt attfjntion to the elo
quent expounding of the word of God. At six 
o'clock Monday morning, Mr. Beer Was down at the 
yacht with nis buckboard and found the Bishop up 
and ready, and after a bre8ldast with Mrs. Beer 
started about seven for Tenby Bay. Here after a 
toilsome journey we arrived at half past ten, and 
were greeted with only a small congregation. The 
whole country was on fire) from Ion:; continued 
drought and the people were b :lSY watching their 
buildings and fences and crops. On our way we 
drove over burning Toads, to the no sniall danger 0 f 
the horse's feet. We passed a poor old couple and 
their son battling with the fire; the woman, whom 
Mr. Beer had been visiting all spring, was just sufii
ciently recovered to crawl auout, and was sitting 
in the fence corner, while the mcn were now out 
with a week's fighting fire. Tlleir poverty and mis 
ery excited the Bishcp's christian sympathy and 
they will long remember his visit.. On our way 
back we held service at the Casca wan school house 
Here the fire was ·worse than at Tenby Day and had 
destroyed Some buildings. At 7 p.lll. we arrived 
home tired, dusty and exhausted riding all cl,ay in 
the blazing sun, over rough ·clusty reads. Early 
next morning the yacht carried us across to Bruce 
Mines and thence to Richards' Landing school 
house. Hert:~ seTvice was held and the · Bishop 
spoke a few words about the church w.c are trying 
to build. A number of church families reside in 
this neighbourhood, but are unablc to do much to
wards the building themselves. \V c must look to 
christian friends and depend on outside help. A 
soon as we returned to the yacht the party got up 
steam and left for the Sault, where tneyarrived 
safely after dark, and the missionary went home in 
his buckboard. -
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Mr. H· D. Mitohell's Visit to the Sarnia, Walpole 
and Kettle Point Reserves. ' 

[I. N Friday July 16th at Mr. Wilson's ;8-
. quest I left Sault Ste Marie with 15 

children from the Homes, by steamer 
Wisconsin, for the purpose of takino 

them home for their holidays, and also for visit~ 
ing the Sarnia, Walpole Island, and Kettle Point 
Reserves, one of the objects being to find out from 
the Indiana themselves what their feelings were in 
regald to a Branch Home being built in the neiO'h
borhood of Walpole Island and Sarnia. We aniv
ed at Sarnia at 5.30 a.m. on Sunday morninO' after 
a very pleasant trip down the lakes, and I ~nquir
ed when the Walpole Island children would be 
able to get a boa~ to take them home and found 
none would leave until 8 p.m., in the eveninO' so I 
sent them to an Indian's house on the Sarni~ Re
serve to await the boat. At 7 a.m., I called at the 
Rev. J. Jacobs house but found he had left on the 
previous evening for Walpole Island to take ser
vices there, RO I returned to the · hotel and break
fa~ted and went to church at 11a.m. The Rev. J. 
Jacobs returned from Walpole Island by 10 o'clock 
on Monday morning and called to see me and we 
arranged to go to Wallac3Qurg by the boat leaving 
at} p.m., to see the I~dian Agent Mr. McKelvey, 
wIth whom I had bUSlIleSS, and spend the night 
there and go to Walpole next day. We had a 
most enjoyable trip down the St. Clair l'iver, and 
were met at the Island by Waubegeezis one of 
the old Shingwauk boys who had returned from 
Trinity College Port Hope a -few days previous to 
this, Waube~eezis informed us that his tather's 
team and Wm. J ohnso.'s liQ'ht waO'O'on was waitinO' 

u;:';:' b 

for us·.at the house so we walked up there, and I 
met hIS father and Johnson, father of our boot and 
shoemakeratthe Shingwauk, and hada very pleasant 
chat with them. Mr. Jacobs kindly acted as mter
preter, both these houses were very clean and tidy 
and the land around them was under thorouO'h cul
tivation in f!:lct I was more · than surprised to find 
an In.-dian with so good a farm and kept in a man
ner that I am sorry to say would shame a O'ood 
many farmers with a whiter skin and far O'r~ater 
opportunities. On leaving th8re we drove ~round 
the Island to call the Indians to a council at 7p.m. in 
in the eveninf" and a charming drive it was, the 
woods there are truly beautiful. I must not forget 
to say I saw the oldest Indian on the Island, Kick
nosway by name 90 years of age, and unfortunately 
still a Pagan, although his family has embraced 
christanity and his son is Mr. Jacobs church wardell 
We arrived at Mr. Jacob's farm for dinn er he is a · 
brother of the Rev. J. J. and I had a first r~te meal 
a.nd a very pleasant ch!1~' Mr. Jacob's talking Eng-' 
11sh fluently, and promlsmg to interpret for me in 
the. evening. We then continued our journey and 
arrIved an James Pahtahquahong's house for tea, 
where We were treated in the most hospitable man
ner, andthen went. to the church for our meeting. 
Mr. Jacobs opened with a hymn and short prayer, 
and introduced me to the Indians and tuld them 
why I had come to see them. I then spoke to 
them about the new Home we proposed to build and 
also gave them the outline of the way our work is 

carried on here. There were about forty 
and they seemed very much interested, I 
that they mU8t call a council and ~ eJ whs.t 
we.re prepared to do to assist in buildinO' the 
home, as I was sure from what I had se~n of 
Reserve many of them could materially 
Joseph Coursod,J oshua Greenbird ~ and John 
kewanah replied to my address :nd asked a 
questi,ons with regard to the Home, and one of 
councIllors told me that nearly all who were 
there would willinO'ly O'ive $10 a family 
the building fund, ~nd h~ was sure that there 
man~ more, who were unable to be present 
evenmg owmg to the shortness of notice who 
willing~y give. the same, they would h~wever 
a meetmg dUrIng the next month and send us 
what they would be prepared to do, they then 
me a vote of thanks and all present came and 
hands with me. We then left for AIO'onac 
spent the night there and cauaht the boat at 6 
Wednesday and returned to Sarnia arrivina 
0' clock We dined aRd then set out -to ~isit the b 

Reserve, ,:e had about 40 at our meeting there 
th~y promlse~ to do their best to. help us. I 
ceIved very kmdly by them all and the chief 
~ a ~obs kindly interpreted for me, but .,~+~~j."~h.Al_ 
Just before our meeting was to take place a 
thunderstor~n came on whieh prevented 
from atte~dlllg. On Thursday morning we left 
Kettle POInt and held a meetinO' there at 7 
the eve~ing. We had over fifty p~esent ~hief 
do. re~hed and spoke very intelligently indeed 
saId hIS people would do all they could for us, 
the Indj ans were agreed that the Homes at 
Sault were conducted far better than others that 
some of them h~d. sent their children to, and many 
more would wlllmgly send their children if the dis
tance was. ~o~ so gre~t and that they could have 
means of VISltlllg them m winter in case of siclmes~, 
but that a Home built as was proposed in the neicrh
borhood of Sarnia would meet all requirement~il! 
that way. Isaac Shawnoo the oldest man on the re
se~'ve also spoke very kindly about Mr. Wilson and 
saId t~at th~y lo~ked upon him as a relation as they 
had gIVen hIm hIS Indian name there and he was 
the first mjssionary to visit them and built their 
first church which is their school house now, the 
Rev. 1. Jacobs having built a very pretty little 
church to meet all requirements. We then return
ed to Forest and Mr. Cascaden the lay reader kindly 
put us up for th~ night and we left for Sarnia at 10 
a,m, next. morning. I had the pleasure of spending 
the evenmg at Mr. J acobs~ house his family having 
returned on the previous day from ~ 'visit to friend. 
in London. And at 10 p.m. I went on board the 
United Empire to return to the Sault, having spent 
a very pleasant week and more sa.tisfied than ever af 
ter visiLing these reserves and seeinO' the Indian . . ;:, 

farms th~t by giving them a fair opportunity that 
the Indian will oe able in course of time to take his 
place along si~e of his white brother · in the battle 
for life, as the Pr~verb say sHAll c~mes in time to 
those who wait. " 
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Kind Friends Please Read. 

We have at present 55 boys and 23 girls in our 
HODles, these children cost a larO'e amount to feed 

b 

and clothe. I am very sorry to have to inform our 
that our clothing supply is meagre in the ex

me. Our store at the present time contains not · 
ore ~han 10 flannel shirts, winter is rapidly ap 
roachmg and I tremble when 1 think of the thermo 
eter45° below zero, and our boys with no flannel to 
ar. We cannot afford to buy flannel for them 

and appeal to mothers of families .who have shirts 
lat their boys have grown out of to kindly think -
f the poor Indian children at the Sauit Ste. Marie, 

and send them before the close of navigation, also 
estIl, aBel drawers and good warm socks, mits and 

brves. Will not some young ladies instead of 0'0-

ng out to tennis and garden parties &c. &c. ev:ry 
afternoon devote one afternoon in the week to work 
n be.half of these poor children? If they will on

I tll1~k of the amount of good that will grow .out 
thelr busy needle and nimble fingers I am cer

kin it will more than compensate for the time and 
1rouble. 

Yours faithfully 
H. D. MITCHEL!; 

Asst. -Superintendent. ---... _ ... ---
JOTTINGS. 

Synod in Montreal opens Sept. 

The Rev. F. Frost and wife, of Sheguiandah are 
a visit to friends in England. _ 

The Garden River mission is at present vacant. 
). school teacher also needed. -

The Rev. J.S. Cole begs to acknowledge with 
most grateful thanks the sum ot $10 from Profess
or Schnider of~Ridley College Cambridge towards 
the funds of St. Thomas' S.S. Manitowaning. 

The Bishop visited the Garden River mission Sun 
day Aug. 15th, addressed crowded congregations 
morning and afternoon, administered the Holy Com
munion, bft.ptized one infant, and confirmed two 
persons. 

Ro,·'sEAu-The congregation are gratefully thank
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Uhowne for the money kindly 
subscribed at the instigation of :Mrs. Watson, who 
purchased a piano and presented the same to Mrs. 
Chowne as a momento for having played for -over 
five years in the church of the Redeemer Rosseau; 

The Rev. E.F. Wilson will CD.V.) make a tour 
through the eastern part of Ontario immediately 
fter the Provincial Synod. H~ will be accompanL 

ed by two little Indian boys an Ojibway aged 12 

arid a Sioux fro~ the nOl;th west aged 8. His ~b
ject is to hold meetings and stir up increased int~r4 
est in behalf of his work. ' 

Miss Schneegans who, as reported in our last is
~ue, met with a sad accident and lost one of her eyes, 
IS so far recovered as to be able to take charO'e of 
the. few little Indian girls who are remaining fo; ~a
'catIOn at -the' Wa wanosll Home and we _ hope will be 
strong ~nough to assume her full duties by the time 
the holidays are over. 

The Hevd EJ? Wilson accompanied by two litte 
Indian boys,' ari Ojibway and Soux, purpos'es making 
a tour thrnugh the eastern part of Ontario during 
~ept~mber and October, to try and stir up fresh 
Interest in behalf of his Indian Homes. He ex
pects to be in Ottawa for Snnday September 12th. 
:Brockville 19th, Kingston 26th, Belleville October 
3rd, l>eterboroughlOth, Bowmanville"16th. Should 
any intermediate places be desirous of having a 
meeting will the clergyman of such place kindly 
communicate ' with him at one of the above addresses 
in time to make necessary arrangements. -

Clothing received for the Indian Homes. 

Fr01n' Miss Blackrnore.-A box containing cloth
ing for boys and girls, hoods, caps, hats, undedinen, 
mits, petticoats etc., and two quilts. 

From St. Matthew's, Quebec.-Mits, stockings, ap
rons, frocks, and a nice supply of girl's underwear. 
Also ,sJ~e -b~~ks, boys shirts, socks, drawers, etc. 
.A nice parcel from Mrs. Montizarnbert containing 
socks, mits, calico and caps. 

Frorn Miss McLaren, Harnilton.-Some aprons 
and underci~thi~~ .f?r the ,Vawanosh Home. 

Fro'm. Mission aid Society, Fredericton, NB. -and 
jour of Mrs. Tippett's S.S.S.--4-nnie - Wilson, ~et of 
under clothing. Emma Maxwell, clothing and 
dolls. Maud Tomlinson, knitting. Clara Hamil
ton, aprons. Parcel for Mrs. Henison. Books, pa
pers, quilt, factory, boys and girls clothing. 
Parcel with no name, -containing 6 shirts, 9 scarfs, 
some buttons.- A box of nice Xmas presents from 
Mrs. ,1farr~ll, Cayuga Onto 

--,.-
BRANCH HOMES 

TrinitJ -S. S., Digby, for Washakada Home 
Per MisR J. Carruthers, a friend, N. S .... . 
Christ ch. S. S. Gananoque ............ _ 
A friend, Yarmouth, N. S., for Assa Home 
Per Mrs Laurie,F.H.M.L., for educating Ind 

children in the great North-West £110 0 
Sunday sch., Levis, for Qu'Appelle Home 

$ 3 70 
10 00 

4 00 
27 00 

7 29 
2 00 

$53 99 
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RECEIPTS, INDIAN HOMES 

JUNE, 1886. 

rer Mrs. Me vVillial11s, Mrs Clements Sch. 
13erthier enhrtut ................. . 

Trinity S. S., St. J Oh11, N.B., for boy ..... . 
" " " "for girl. .... . 

Shingwauk colledion box ....... ······· 
Holy Trinity S. S., Toronto, for boy '-' .... 

$2:3 00 
18 75 
18 75 
4 52 

12 50 

" ,, ' 'for Wawanosh. 

Evangelical Churchman, for boy ....... . 
Memorial S. S., Londou, for boy ....... . 
J\1iss Baring, for 10y £12 ........ ······ 

2 50 
50 00 
18 75 
58 20 

$206 97 

JULY, 1886. 

rer Miss Darlow, }\.tlrs Hunt,$2, MissHnnt$2 
for Shingwauk ............. ····· 

St. John's S. S., London, for Homes .....• 
Joseph Esquimaux, fl)!' wife ........ ···· 
St. Luke'~ S. S., lIalifax, for girL ...... . 
St. John's S. S., York }\.tIills, for girl. .... . 
Grace ch. S. S., Brantford, for boy ....... . 
Niagara Ladies, frei;jht and box, Wawanosh 
St. J ame's S. S., Stratford, tor boy ........ . 
SL. Matthias, Montreal, for Shingwauk ...• 

" " . "Wawanosh .... . 
Christieville ·S.S., for Homes .. : ........ . 
Girls Friendly Society, Waterloo, for Homes 
Mount Forest S. S., for boy ........... . 
St. }\.tIatthias S. S., Mont real, for boy ..... . 
Rev. Prof. Schneider, for Homes ....... . 
Visitors, Shingwauk ................. . 
L. R. Marsh, for Horncs ......... · ..... . 
Mrs Watson, " ............ . .. . 
Mrs BauUlgrass, for JIomes ........... . 
Hev. D. Beaumont a!E1 family for Homes 

4 00 
10 00 
10 00 
16 00 
4 00 

19 00 
5 00 

12 50 
9 50 
9 50 
5 00 
5 00 

15 00 
12 00 

9 72 
2 27 
5 00 

10 00 
1 00 
3 00 

$301 32 
AU i,J UST, 1886. 

Domestic& Foreign 1Vl1SS. Soc. for Shingwauk 
" " 'Va wanosh 
" "" Ind. I-Iomes 

Fredericton Diocese, f0,r Shing"Yauk ..... . 
" "" 'Vawanosh ..... . 

Cathe<1ral S. S., 1VfonirJul, for girl .. : .... . 
St. Paul's S. S., InnisfjJ, for Homes ..... . 
Mr Smith; for Homes ................. . 
Hev. H. Lansdell, for Shingwauk ....... . 

44 34 
29 :-34 
15 00 

. 2 50 
12 50 
25 00 

4 15 
1 00 
2 00 

" " " "Wawanosh ........ . 2 00 
1 26 Collection box, Shing,vauk ............. . 

St. Mark's S. S., ParkJalc for boy ....... . 
St. George's S. S., Owen Sound, for girl. .. . 

]2 22 
23 58 

$176 89 
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MissNewnham,$l; L. Geggie,$1,80; M.W 
JULY. 

S. T. Bowker, 75c; W. Peden, $1,43; E. M. 
wick, 20c ; Mrs W. J. Pigott, 50 ; E. Murton, 
Rev. Prof. Schneider, $1,21 ; J. Bearfoot,70c; 
Patterson, $1 ; F. Codel, $1 ; Miss J. Hutton, 
C. H. Bell, 20c ; Mr. J.Bowker, 20c.-$8.19. 

AUGUST 

E. F. Merriam, 62c; Winnip~6' 20c; Rev. 
Patch, $1 ; W. R. Blachford, 20c ; F. J. 
67c; Hev .. J. M. Motherwell, $1 ; Miss K. 
40c ; - McTavish, 25c ; Rev. R. J. F 
-$6.34. • •••• 

RECEIPTS, SHINGW AUK .1.J~l...I • .J.J.LH].LV'1 

JUNE, 1886. 

l\1iss Tinnes, per J. C. Robinson ......... . 
. Miss Fitzgerald ........ : .............. . 

Miss Taunton £25 ........... · .. ······ 

JULY AND AUGUST. 

Fredericton Diocese ................... . 

SHINGWAUK HOME fOR INDIAN 

$50 will provide food for one year. 

to general fund and to the Branch Homes 

ed. In England, address ' MRS. WJoII. 

Bloomsbury Square, London, VV. C. 

REV. E. F. WILSON, Sault Ste. Marie,Ont. 
.----------

W A W ANOSH HOME fOR INDIAN 

Support of a gIrl $75 or $50, the same as tor 

In England, address Mrs. Halson, 

Arreton, Isle of Wight. 
~ ..... -.... -.. -.. ........... ............ . -.-

ALGOMA MISSIONARY 

PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY, 

Will b3 mlileJ b any~ailr33s for 20 C3J.\S par 

u:n aiva,ncs. -P03ta.g~ st:np'3 aC~3p~d. All 
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Sault. SLoe Mar e, Ontario. 
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